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DIRECF DRIECITON OF TWO METAPHOSPHORAMIDATEs IN -75. THP SOLUTN3NS BY 31P NMR 

SPECXROSCOPY 
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Department of Chemistry, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts OlOS3, USA. 

Abstracb 2,3-Ovaphosphabicyclo~22.2kx6ene 3-oxtde derivatives with Et2N- or Mesityl NH groups on phosphorus 
undergo fragmentation readily when irradiated at -75X in tetrahydrofuran. The solutions give 31P NMR signals at 3 
+12 and +9, respectively, which are attributed to solvated metaphosphoramidates (RR’N-PQ$. These are rapidly 
converted to phosphoramidates (Et0P(OXOH)@JRR’) on addition of ethanol. 

In 1988, we announced the discovery of a simple method for the generation of metaphosphoric acid derivatives 

(24 2b) at room temperature in non-protic solvents.* This consists of the irradiation at 254 run of an ester (la) or amide 

(lb) derivative of the 2,3-oxaphosphabicyclo[2.2.2loctene system, which causes fragmentation with release of the 

bridging P-O unit. We later showed2 that an alkyl metathiophosphate (4) can be generated in the same way from the 

sulfide (3) corresponding to la. 

These low-coordination species are highly reactive, and immediately condense to POP derivatives unless trapped, 

e.g., by alcohols to form phosphates. 
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Our photolytic procedure has the potential of being useful for the generation of special metaphosphoric acid 

esters and amides with lifetimes of sufficient length to allow their direct spectra1 and chemical observation, an 

accomplishment not yet found in the literature kxane pertinent reports of others am mentioned at the end of this paper) 

but potentially of great significance to the further development of this area of phosphorus chemistry. By designing 

structures with large RO or RN substituents on P to provide kinetic stabilization, and more importantly, by performing 

the photolysis at low temperatures to increase further the lifetime of the species, it was felt that photochemically 

generated ester and amide derivatives of metaphosphoric acid could be observed in solution by appropriate NMR 

methods. Use of a nucleophilic solvent might also be expected to assist in the stabilization through donation of an 

electron pair to the highly electrophilic 3uxxdinate phosphorus. We now report on suxessful experiments along these 

lines that have resulted in the first NMR and chemical proof that a metaphosphoramidate can have a finite existence 

in solution. 
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The metaphosphoramidates 6 and 7 were generated by photolysis of the bicyclic derivatives & and Sb, 

respectively (the synthesis of these compounds was based on a general method? details will be mported ehewhere4~. 

The photolyses were ,first performed at room temperature on 0.08 mm01 samples in 2 mL of solvent using a sealed 5 or 10 

mm quartz NMR tube as the reactor. These were attached to the outer wall of an Ace Glass low-temperature quartz 

immersion well. A Hanovia 450 watt medium pressure lamp was used. Tetrahydrofuran was employed as the electron- 

donating solvent; it is not totally unreactive during the usual irradiation period and it gives rise to several gas- 

chromatographable minor products. By using a Hewlett-Packard Atomic Emission Detector set at the frequency for 

phosphorus (186 nm), it was possible to prove that none of these minor products contained phosphorus Both 5a and 5b 

were completely consumed after 2-3 hours, and all phosphorus appeared in the expe&d polymeric forms based on 

POP units, as evidenced in each case by 31P NkiR5 signals in the regions -10 to -12 ftermtnal phosphate) and -22 to -25 

Onternal and cyclic phosphate). When ethanol was included in the photolysis medium. the self-condensation products 

were avoided and the major species detected by NMR were the expected O-ethyl phosphoramidates 8 and 9. These 

compounds are not very stable, and extensive to complete loss of the amino groups occurred during isolation attempts. 

The expedient wastherefore taken of stabilizing the species by methylation with diazome thane; these products (10 

and 11) were quite stable and sufficiently volatile to allow further characterization by GC-MS (details will be 

published elsewhe&. 
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In both cases the major peak so identified was analyzed by mass spectmmetry (Hewlett-Packard Mess Selective 

DetectOr) and found to give 8 Spectrum consistent with the expend shucture (fur 10, I@ 195,10.1%, base peak m/z 152; 

for 11, M+ 257,33.4%, base peak m/z 134). 

The photolyses were then conducted at about -75’ by immersing the photolysis unit with the attached NMR 

tubesinaDryIce-pentsnebath. Whenethanolwasp~tasahep,thesameproducts(SfromSr,9fromSb)were 

Obtained as when the photolyses were conducted at mom temperature, based on direct 31P NMR and then examination 

of the methylatkm pmducts by 31P NMR and GC-h4!3 analysis. There was usually no residual starting material after 3 

hrs Of photolysis; the major phosphorus ptuducts were the expeaed 10 and 11, although usually minor signals indiited 

the premrux of hydrolysis products of the metaphosphoramkiates as well as of diipl acement of the amino groups. 
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These minor products, which were detectable (after methylation) by GC-hf!S, usually amstituted only about 1.10% of 

the total phosphorus product. This expesiment therefore demonstrated that the -tations to the desired 

metaphosphates occur& readily at -75’c. 

In the next experiments, the photolyses wem conducted at -75’ in the ubsence of a trapping agent: The NMR 

tubes were maintained in the cold bath until they could be directly inserted in the probe of the NMR spectmmeter pre- 

set at -75: The 31P NMR spectra were recorded at -75’, and tkn at temperatures elevated by Z&30- increments. The 

final spectrum was recorded after bvernight standing at room tempera&. The spectrum at -75’ %rn the photolysis of 

5a contained no POP material as evi&ced by the absence of signals in the 6 -10 and 6 -20 regions. These signals did 

appear on warming, and the solution after overnight standing contained phosphorus primarily in PQP form. This 

indicates that the metaphosphoramidate 6 had been preserved in the medium at -75.. Furthermore, at that 

temperature the only 3*P NMR signal was found at 6 +12, and we attribute this signal to the species giving rise to the 

P-O-P final product: This signal diminished as the temperature was raised and was absent in the solution after 

overnight standing at room temperature. We assign this signal to N,N-diethylaminometaphosphoramidate (6), 

probably as a strongly solvated form represented in the extreme by 12. Powerful electrophiles such as ZQ are well 

known to form such Lewis salts with cyclic ethers, and complexation of metaphosphates with dioxane, acetonihile, 

etc., has long been suspe&d and represented by structures analogous to lZ7 
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The photolysis of the mesitylamino derivative Sb at -75’ gave very similar results. The only 31P NMR signal 

observed at that temperature was found at S +&5 (weak, broad). ‘Ihis signal sharpened as the temperature mse, but 

diminished and finally was replaced by ti typical POP signals found in the room temperature photolyses at 5 -10 to 

-1Zand6-2Zto-25. Anadditional~,presentlyun;llssigned,waswcasionallyseenat6-5inthefinalprod~8 

The critical experiment was then performed of adding the ethanol trapping agent @e-chilled to -75’) to the 

-75’ solutions from both starting materials 5a and Sb a@ the photolysis, so as to provide chemical proof that the 

metaphosphoramidate indeed existed in the medium. The addition of ethanol gave rise to the same major 3% NMR 

signals for each as were obtained when the photolyses were done in its presence. As further proof, the methylation 

products gave the same 31P NMR and CC-MS spectra for the majx phosphoms product as were obtaii with ethanol 

initially present. These results confirm that the two species preserved in solutions at -75’ have the same chemical 

characteristics as the species of very high reactivity generated at room temperahue, and are consistent with the 

presence of (solvated) metaphosphoramidates in the low-temperature media. The species can be preserved in the Dry 

Ice bath overnight, and perhaps longer, with no measurable decomposition, although they must be camfully protected 

from moisture. 

There are no precedents in the literature for the 31P spectra of free metaphosphoric acid derivatives. We are 

aware of two reports where 31P NMR signals of short lifetime at or near room temperature were attriiuted to amine- 

stabilized metaphosphoric acid derivatives. Ramirez and Marecek9 obserxd a transient signal at 6 +10.2 when 2.4. 

dinitmphenyl phosphate and quinuclidine were allowed to react in CH2Cl2 at 35T; they attributed this signal to the 

species 15, a Lewis salt of metaphosphoric acid. The similarity in shifts of this suspected species and those we have 
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observed.formetpphosphoramidates6pnd7inTHFisshildng.bur~~~ein~of stNctmalsimtlarityifthe 

THPisfldlycoordinatedasinsmtchne12 
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A signal at 6 -5.1 was observedlo in a pyridine solution used for the reaction of 3’Gacetylthymidi~S-phosphate 

with tri-fso-propylbenzenesulfonyl chloride, and attributed to a pyrkiine-solvated metaphosphate (16). The signal 

vanished on addition of nucleophiles. 

Importat relevant observations have also been made by Meisel, who has obtained stable solid pyridine complexes of 

the P-chl~ro derivatives Cl-PO2 Cl-lW0, and Cl-ITQ. The 31P NMR signal for the species PyrPBOCl appeared at 6 

+3511; an X-ray analysisl* of the ClPt+ adduct shows the structure to be a do mw+cqtor complex and not a betame. 
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